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Significance of integrating the concept of lacunarity and dictionary skills
The inclusion of cultural aspects in foreign language teaching is widely acceptedas emphasized by Kramsch (2000: 3) , a given language expresses, embodies and symbolizes cultural reality. It functions in a concrete reality, in which there are particular phenomena, named by the language, which is not only a carrier of meanings, but also expresses evaluations and widespread beliefs. It is its cumulative function that makes it possible for learners to trace cultural influences by analysing lexis, phraseology, grammar, etc. Therefore, the introduction of linguo-cultural phenomena is important for enhancing students' linguistic knowledge and developing their awareness. One of the notions worth presenting is cross-linguistic lacunarity, which can be briefly defined as the existence of gaps between two languages: the learners' mother tongue (L1) and the foreign language which they learn (L2).
Since lacunarity consists in the lack of interlingual equivalents of given language elements, it is a phenomenon not only worth researching in a theoretical perspective, but also in a practical one, especially from the point of view of foreign language teaching (Turunen 2006) , translation studies (Panasiuk 2005) and bilingual lexicography (Szerszunowicz 2013) . As for the first area, the notion is important for many reasons. Generally speaking, learning a foreign language means students' adopting a new cognitive perspective and their functioning in a new cultural reality, which is different in many respects from the ones of their own. Therefore, the L2 learner is exposed to various kinds of gaps during the learning process.
For instance, students easily notice lacunae while studying vocabulary. The zero equivalence of such words results from the fact that certain L1 words do not have corresponding lexical units in L2. Many of such items are culture related, naming realia of learners' own culture (C1) or of the ethnic community, whose language they learn (C2). Lacunarity is by no means limited to lexis: students also observe certain lacunary sounds or grammatical phenomena of L2. Then, at a higher level of language education, students encounter more complex kinds of gaps, like lacunae in a variety of genres of the two ethnic communities.
From a bilingual lexicographic perspective, zero-equivalent units also form an important group of lexical items. Due to the lack of a cross-linguistic equivalent, the lexicographer has to decide on the best solution to be used for a given entry. Language gaps have to be filled in a way allowing a foreign language learner to acquire a unit which is linguistically and often also culturally new to him/her. Providing a translation equivalent, giving an explanatory definition and/or including a visual image are frequently used to deal with gaps in bilingual lexicographic description.
Lexicographic works are thus important sources of information, facilitating students' acquiring lexical lacunae. Dictionaries are often the learner's only sources of information on such gaps. Therefore, it seems to be advisable to teach L2 students the linguo-cultural knowledge to understand lacunary units from a cross-linguistic perspective and to make them understand how useful dictionaries are in dealing with lacunae.
The aim of the paper is to present the way in which the concept of lacunarity can be integrated with the development of dictionary skills in advanced EFL students. The specific objectives are twofold: first, to illustrate how the introduction of the notion of lacunarity enriches students' theoretical basis, which consequently enhances their general linguistic knowledge and fosters language awareness; second, to discuss how the introduction of the phenomenon can create an opportunity for students to implement the new knowledge while practising dictionary reference skills, which contributes to the development of their learning autonomy.
Lacunarity: an overview
The comparison of two languages, or, in a broader perspective, two cultures, allows for determining both similarities and differences. The latter are most discernible in the case of cross-linguistic gaps, created by L1 units with zero equivalents in L2 units and vice versa. It is worth adding that such empty places can exist in all subsystems of given languages. They are called lacunae; the term stems from the Latin word lacuna meaning 'gap' or 'lake'. As explained by Anokhina (2013: 168) , ''the lacuna-etymon is of Greek origin kaj (\kajjxla), but later the word was mostly referred to as of the Latin origin (…)''. The branch of science which studies lacunae of language, speech and cognition is called lacunology.
Although the existence of lacunae in a cross-linguistic perspective is a commonly known phenomenon, systematic studies on gaps started in the nineteenth century and gained impetus only after the development of ethno-psycholinguistics in the 1970s and 1980s (Schröder 2006: 74) . The notion of lacunae was first suggested with reference to the gaps in a text, represented by non-equivalent lexical units and other culture-bound items, in the French-Canadian School (Vinay and Darbelnet 1958) ; then it was developed in Russia by Sorokin, Markovina and other scholars (Anokhina 2013: 166) .
It is noteworthy that an American linguist, Kenneth L. Hale, proposed independently a similar concept in the 1970s. Discussing grammar and culture of native Australians, ''Hale described the absence of numerals and colours designations in the language and culture of the Australian aboriginals as gaps'' (Schröder 2006: 74) . At the beginning, the term lacuna was used in translation studies and stylistics (Vinay and Darbelnet 1958) . However, nowadays lacunarity is a notion which is useful in various areas of research.
Since lacunarity is a complex phenomenon, which can be analysed from various perspectives, the Lacuna Theory has several models (e.g. Ertelt- Vieth 2006: 52; Anokhina 2013: 171) . Table 1 represents one, based on Anokhina (ibid.) .
Even this brief presentation shows the interdisciplinary character of research on lacunarity. Nowadays, scholars from various disciplines research lacunae: for instance, ethnopsychology (Sorokin and Markovina 2010) , advertising research (Grodzki 2003) , translation studies (Pym 1993; Panasiuk 2005) , film studies (Sard 1 In terms of contrastive linguistic research, as already mentioned, lacunae can be analysed at various levels of language: phonological, morphological, lexical, phraseological, syntactic, textual, etc. (Bykova 2006: 139) . As for lexical lacunae, briefly speaking, a gap occurs when a concept expressed in one language by means of a word is not expressed by a corresponding lexical unit in another language (cf. Lehrer 1970 Lehrer , 1974 Wipprecht 2005) . Lacunary units constitute a group of items, whose properties differ in a contrastive perspective.
According to Dagut (1981) , one can distinguish linguistic gaps and referential ones. A linguistic gap is created by an L2 word, which expresses a given meaning in L2 and does not have a corresponding lexical items in L1, but whose meaning is comprehensible to L1 users. It holds for L1 words which have no equivalents in the form of words in L2. For example, if English and Polish are compared, the word drawl constitutes a cross-linguistic lacuna. In a bilingual English-Polish dictionary, three meanings of this lexical unit are explained in a descriptive way: This word belongs to linguistic gaps, since there is no Polish single-word equivalent, but all the senses are comprehensible to native users of Polish. The other kind is a referential lacuna, which arises when an L2 word is a carrier of a meaning not known to learners of this language, or when an L1 word expresses a sense not known to L2 native speakers. It results from the fact that the lexical item refers to the foreign culture notions, which are unknown to students, but can be described and still not fully comprehensible to them. In the English-Polish 4 The label GB gives the information that the unit is used in British English. On reading such an explanation, the Polish learner is able to have a very general understanding of the word Marmite Ò and to know which variety of English it belongs to, but, in fact, the unit creates a sense of gap, since the product is not known in the Polish culture.
Undeniably, both kinds of lacunary words are problematic from the point of view of teaching and learning foreign languages. In the case of linguistic gaps, their lacunary character results from a different verbalization of a given sense in two languages: i.e. conceptualizations of particular notions vary. Moreover, stylistic properties may differ significantly, which is exemplified by humorous or depreciative nicknames of inhabitants of different regions; marked L2 units often may have only neutral descriptive L1 equivalents and vice versa. However, it can be assumed that referential gaps, exponents of national specifics (Sternin 2004: 21) , are felt to be more difficult by learners who have to deal with L2 names of phenomena, objects, etc., which do not exist in their own cultural reality.
3 Integration of linguo-cultural knowledge and dictionary skills
Theoretical aspects
In the process of learning a foreign language, dictionaries constitute a very important source of information. In fact, L2 students start using dictionaries very early: bilingual lexicographic works are used by primary-school students, who learn about this kind of reference books and need to be instructed on how to use them (Lew and Galas 2008) . In fact, using a dictionary is a skill which needs to be learnt and further developed over the whole period of L2 learning. Therefore, proper dictionary education and skills training is important for proper L2 learning and has been stressed by many scholars (e.g. Béjont 1989; Tono 2001; Yamada 2001 Yamada , 2014 .
Taking into consideration their learning experience, it can be assumed that advanced students have a good command of English and sufficient dictionary skills. Moreover, they should be familiar with the dictionary typology, 5 which means that it can be expected that they use various lexicographic works, both paper and electronic.
6 They should also have adequate intercultural competence and display sensitivity to cultural differences reflected in languages, different viewpoints, and various conceptualizations of phenomena in L1 and L2 (Szerszunowicz 2011) . It is of importance, since the dictionary is a source not only of linguistic information, but also of cultural knowledge. Therefore, it is the complex character of lexicographic description 7 that leaves room for further development of advanced students' dictionary skills. It can be assumed that they can still be assisted by the teacher, so that they can be more efficient in searching for the information which they need. When they have necessary knowledge and skills, new possibilities of their lexicographic education arise, one of which is the interdisciplinary approach, allowing for combining various aspects of knowledge and skills.
As already mentioned, it can be assumed that advanced students are familiar with basic linguistic notions which were presented in their mother tongue classes as well as English lessons. Thanks to this education, they are able to decode the information regarding grammar (e.g. parts of speech or gender) as well as stylistic value (labels) and collocability. Moreover, one can expect them to interpret not only purely linguistic characteristics of the searched words or phrases, but also the elements of cultural knowledge related to the lexical items. Discussing such items from a lexicographic point of view favours the introduction of the notion of lacunarity, which might be a good opportunity for expanding students' linguo-cultural knowledge while using dictionaries.
Cultural information is well present in many dictionaries, including the bilingual ones. The place of cultural knowledge in a bilingual dictionary is discussed by Rodger, who emphasizes that ''the general-purpose bilingual dictionary can also serve as a bridge between cultures, or (as cultures are not monolithic) between two sets of cultural understandings'' (Rodger 2006: 572) . It should be noted, in this connection, that the inclusion of glosses and culture boxes results in the hybrid character of a bilingual dictionary (Szerszunowicz 2011 (Szerszunowicz , 2012 .
Therefore, in a broader perspective, the term linguo-cultural could be preferred over linguistic, since using the former allows for the inclusion of notions from not only linguistics proper, but also from ethnolinguistics. Taking into consideration the fact that developing intercultural skills is part of the language acquisition process, the inclusion of elements of linguo-cultural theoretical information is beneficial for dictionary users. It fosters students' autonomy, since they feel more independent in using lexicographic works. In the case of the awareness of the existence of lacunary lexical items, the knowledge is likely to increase the users' attention to such words and their special cross-linguistic status.
Towards practice: lacunarity and dictionary skills
As lacunarity is a phenomenon, which is very important for non-native speakers of a given language, it can be assumed that it is worth including this element of theoretical knowledge into the English teaching process. Advanced students are 7 Nowadays, to a great extent due to technological development, dictionaries undergo evolution and students' dictionary skills need to be constantly developed, so that they could take advantage of what contemporary lexicography offers. As Yamada (2010: 159) stresses, writing about the need to teach dictionary skills: ''Yet, in the age of electronic dictionaries, it has become difficult to keep abreast of the current dictionaries and their increasingly sophisticated function''. A discussion on the evolution of users' dictionary skills conditioned by changing from paper to electronic dictionaries is presented in Lew (2013) . See also Lew and de Schryver (2014) , Ronald and Ozawa (2011). bound to have encountered many lacunary phenomena while learning, yet providing them with some information on cross-linguistic gaps will facilitate their understanding of lack of correspondences between two languages and the implications of zero equivalence for interlingual communication.
The question arises how the notion should be presented. A proper introduction of lacunarity should perform three functions: first, it has to familiarize students with the phenomenon of gaps in a cross-linguistic perspective; second, its role is to interest and involve students in problem solving; third, it ought to be a good starting point for dictionary skill activities. In fact, the presentation of lacunarity can be done in many ways, some of which are proposed below:
1. Students can be asked to read a text on lacunae provided by the teacher at home.
The text is used as a warm-up at the beginning of the next lesson, for instance, and a set of comprehension questions is asked, followed by a discussion. 2. Students are divided into groups. Each group is given a paragraph on the phenomenon of lacunarity (e.g. Group 1: historical outline of lacunarity; Group 2: spheres of occurrence of lacunarity; Group 3: lacunarity in language; Group 4: division of lacunary lexical items; Group 5: lacunarity in communication; etc.). Students read the texts in groups and then present a summary to other groups. 3. Students read a text on lacunarity and do the text-related activities prepared by the teacher (multiple-choice questions, true/false, matching titles). 4. The information on lacunarity can be given by a student in his/her individual presentation or by teams assigned lacunarity-related subjects. Alternatively, the teacher can deliver a mini-lecture, preferably with accompanying activity sheets.
It is the teacher's decision how to introduce the notion of lacunarity to students. Factors like the following should be considered: the specific character of the group and students' preferences of learning styles, their abilities, the skills which are to be practised simultaneously, etc. Irrespective of the introduction, the students should have a clear idea of what lacunary gaps are and why they are so important in a crosslinguistic perspective.
The next step is to combine the acquired elements of theoretical linguistic knowledge with dictionary use. Students' attention should be drawn to the fact that the lack of equivalents causes problems in many areas, such as translation and bilingual lexicography. This question should be posed to the students: In what areas of human activity do the problems of cross-linguistic lacunarity occur? If they have difficulty in answering the question, they should be given a list of possible areas (e.g. translation, bilingual lexicography, everyday communication, foreign language learning). Then the students should be asked to think about potential problems in each area.
In the context of discussing lacunarity, using a bilingual dictionary has one more advantage: it makes it easier to detect lacunae. Adamska-Sałaciak (2010) draws attention to the significant role of bilingual dictionaries in many situations the learner of L2 encounters, in which the use of a bilingual dictionary is preferred over that of a monolingual one.
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The first step to show gaps to students is an analysis of a few dictionary entries, containing an explanation of a word, which does not exist in the target language. Students can be asked to find the L1 equivalents of L2 words and vice versa, constituting linguistic and referential lacunae; for instance, in the Polish-English perspective, 9 such words as churchgoer/haggis 10 and bezterminowo/kierpec. Students use bilingual dictionaries, printed and/or electronic, to look up the words and compare their findings in groups, focussing on the lexicographic description of the selected words.
If they consult WSAP and WSPA, they find the following information: A very preliminary analysis shows that words do not have corresponding lexical units are provided with explanatory equivalents (Zgusta 1984) . It can also be seen that meanings of referential gaps are given in italics in WSPA.
Then, students can be given several examples of bilingual entries for lacunary units, like the ones below: Adamska-Sałaciak (2010: 123) presents the arguments in favour of bilingual dictionaries in two broad categories: ''those related to the profile of the intended user and those following from the method of conveying meaning associated with a particular dictionary type''. She emphasizes that bilingual lexicographic works are more user-oriented and are particularly useful for culture-specific vocabulary in the case where L1-L2 contrasts are highlighted. A bilingual dictionary offers L2 equivalents which are useful for names of fauna and flora kinds, serving to avoid certain problems related to defining (idem per idem, obscurum per obscurius, elusive hyperonyms). On bilingual learners' dictionaries, and see also Tomaszczyk (1983) , and Lew and Adamska-Sałaciak (2015) . 9 English-Polish and Polish-English dictionaries are discussed by Piotrowski (2001: 176-219) .
jelly mould GB, jelly mould US salaterka/forma na galaretkę [jelly bowl/form] (WSAP).
Their task consists in analysing how the gaps have been dealt with in the selected lexicographic works. They should identify the following kinds of equivalents: a borrowing, a borrowing and an explanation, a translational equivalent, an explanatory definition, a substitution with a hyperonym followed by additional information, and a functional equivalent. The compounds with the constituent jelly are interesting examples of cross-linguistic gaps: in fact, jelly sweets are known in Poland; however, they usually are formed in different shapes: teddy bears, raspberries, snakes, and geometrical shapes (e.g. cubes). Therefore, the information regarding the shape has to be added. There is no special term commonly used for a jelly mould, so no corresponding phrase exists in Polish; that is why a translational equivalent was used.
The second task consists in students' giving a critical evaluation of the findings of lexicographic search. They can be given several questions to help them, for instance: How do you evaluate the descriptions of the words? Which gaps are more difficult to explain for lexicographers? How can shortcomings of lexicographic descriptions be overcome? It can be expected that students will concentrate on referential gaps and suggest that the entries should be more informative. They might request the provisions of the pictures of kierpec or haggis. After the completion of the task, they should be aware of the fact that there are levels of difficulty for lexicographic description of lacunary words in bilingual dictionaries.
Further activities may deal with more complex problems, like the asymmetry of equivalence of meanings of polysemous words. For example, if the word clambake is analysed in an English-Polish perspective (WSAP), it can be concluded that the Polish language does not have a single-word meaning 'a picnic on the beach when one eats seafood', so a linguistic lacuna is observed. However, the second meaning of the word clambake, 'a noisy party', has a word equivalent hulanka. This phenomenon can be illustrated by other examples such as: bigos 1. Kulin. stewed dish made of sauerkraut and/or fresh cabbage, meat and mushrooms, 2. mess, narobić *u to mess things up, to make a mess of things (WSPA), 
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The latter includes a culture-specific meaning and a metaphorical one, which does not constitute a lacuna in a cross-linguistic perspective.
Moreover, other kinds of lacuna may be analysed, including the stylistic ones. The above-quoted bilingual dictionary includes offensive names of nationalities such as: Students can be asked to analyse such nationality names and consider whether they are real equivalents. According to the dictionary, there are no offensive names for US citizens of Mexican origin and Irish or Pakistani people in Polish. Therefore, the correspondence can be summarized in the following way: a stylistically marked English name versus a neutral single-word Polish name. In this case, students' attention should be drawn to the role of labels as indicators of usage.
Students can also be asked to compare how the above words are presented in various dictionaries. If BAB, an online dictionary, is consulted, the search for Paki yields the result ciapaty, which is an umbrella word referring to a Pakistani, Hindu or any other dark-skinned person. However, it is not commonly used and not known to the vast majority of speakers of Polish. Paddy is described in the same way as in WSAP, while Chicano is not included in BAB. Such activities show students that they should consult multiple sources to determine a lacuna. The conclusion is that although the dictionary contains equivalents, some English items can be classified as stylistic lacunae in Polish. The activities can be devised to address other aspects, such as collocability, pragmatic value, evaluative load, etc.
Another possibility for students is to expand on the information which the bilingual dictionary entry contains. The meaning of a lacunary unit is often given in the form of an explanatory definition, which offers the most relevant elements of cognitive knowledge on the notion. While learning about lacunarity, students should develop the ability to critically evaluate explanations in bilingual dictionaries and to search for further information.
Students can be asked to collect at least three explanatory definitions of a given referential gap from the bilingual dictionaries suggested by the teacher. The definitions will be used during the lesson. Four explanatory definitions of haggis from four English-Polish dictionaries are given below: haggis Discussing the differences is the first stage of making an extended entry. Students may observe that STAN mentions that it is a Scottish national dish, while NK contains more detailed information on the ingredients and makes a reference to a Polish dish resembling haggis called kaszanka. The learners can evaluate the entries, analysing their contents, choosing the most adequate and justifying their choices.
Then, the students are asked which kinds of lexicographic works they would refer to know more about culture-specific names, for example, haggis and custard. The students can share their previous experiences in group discussions, which will lead to an open discussion moderated by the teacher who advises on additional available resources.
Next, the students are given the two excerpts containing additional information on haggis:
1. Haggis [C, U] a famous Scottish dish made mainly from a sheep's or calf's heart, lungs and liver and boiled in a bag made from part of a sheep's stomach. Haggis is traditionally eaten by the Scots on Burns Night (OGBAC), 2. Haggis, nowadays the classic Scottish dish, consumed on Burns Night with its traditional accompaniment of bashed neeps (mashed swedes) or clapshot and whisky, was in fact widespread south of the Border up until the early eighteenth century. By 1771 Tobias Smollett could write, in Humprey Clinker, 'I am not yet Scotchman enough to relish their singed sheep's-head and haggice', but against this dialect glossaries show that something called haggis was still eaten in country areas of England, such as Gloucestershire and Shropshire, in the nineteenth century. The quintessential Scottish haggis, apostrophized by Burns as 'great chiftain o' the pudding'-race', consists typically of sheep's heart, liver, and lungs, cooked and then chopped up with onions, oatmeal, and seasonings and stuffed sausagelike into a sheep's stomach. The origin of its name (which is first recorded in the early fifteenth century) is something of an enigma (…). (AZ).
The students are asked to analyse them, working in pairs, and to choose the information which is relevant from the bilingual lexicographic perspective. They have to focus on what is important from a cognitive point of view in a crosslinguistic perspective. Then, they have to include the selected information in an explanatory definition of the name haggis.
The next stage is the discussion of the explanations produced by the students. An example of such a definition is given below: potrawa z podróbek baranich przypominająca kaszankę, tradycyjna potrawa szkocka spo_ zywana podczas Nocy Burnsa [a dish made from sheep offal resembling blood sausage, traditional Scottish dish eaten on Burns Night].
This task helps students understand the specific role of explanatory definitions for lacunary units. Such definitions provide the most important information and are very useful, but explanations given on referential gaps should be treated as a starting point for learning more on a given notion. Moreover, students of foreign languages can learn how to define the culturally relevant terms, for example, by paraphrasing the meaning and making references to one's own culture.
The discussion of the explanatory definitions of haggis creates a good opportunity of analysing the role of visual images in the description of lacunary phenomena. Although WSAP does not pictorially illustrate haggis, 12 pictures can serve very well to describe lacunary units in bilingual dictionaries, especially those of referential character, for instance, culture-specific artifacts, animals indigenous to C2, etc.
To evaluate the usefulness of the inclusion of pictorial images, students can be asked to check in bilingual dictionaries the following Australian animals and things, for example: echidna, wallaby, wombat, pie floater, Anzac Bisucuit, Vegemite. For Polish learners, all these words constitute gaps. Then, the students can search for these units in ACD which contains visual materials, either photos or short films. They can go on to discuss the usefulness of illustrations in explaining meanings of the words from the two categories above. As a follow-up activity, they can discuss what other categories of lacunary units should be accompanied by visual images and why such presentations may be helpful for L2 learners.
One step further: lacunarity and lexicographic hybridity
As the above exercises show, familiarizing advanced students of English with the notion of lacunarity allows them to look at the language from a different perspective, i.e. through the notion of zero equivalence. Such an approach enables them to focus on the units and phrases which are unique to L1 or L2, at least in the contrastive perspective of these two languages.
Due to their specific character, lacunary items are important for L2 learners and additional tasks can be proposed, so that they could have more language practice, develop their dictionary skills, and consequently increase their autonomy. It can be achieved by students' individual work on lacunarity-related issues. They can be asked to select one semantic field, for instance AGE (which can be subdivided into subfields, such as, CHILDHOOD, YOUTH, MARTURITY, and OLD AGE) and collect lacunary words.
In fact, it is also possible to include multiword units and idiomatic expressions from a given field. For instance, lacunary units from the AGE field applicable to the English-Polish perspective comprise the following ones: puppy fat, mouse-potato child, gymslip mum, sweet sixteen, silver surfers, sugar daddy, grey nomad, greys on trays, Methuselah mum, a Darby and Joan, sunset industry, grey power, grey pound, grey list. These units do not have either single-word equivalents or idiomatic counterparts in Polish, so explanatory definitions are provided.
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After completing this task, students present their findings and discuss them. They can make modifications on the basis of the discussion. The revised versions are copied into one file, which is sent to all students for self-study. The teacher can produce some activities using this file to consolidate the students' learning and to give quizzes on the newly acquired language items.
If multiword expressions are analysed, lacunary schemata can also be included in such activities: certain expressions are created according to a particular model, which does not exist in L1. For instance, the one JOE/JOHN/JANE ? SURNAME has no Polish equivalent in terms of a model. Students can be given a list of units which are realizations of a given pattern (in this case, for instance, Joe Blow/Bloggs, John Doe, Jane Doe, Joe Citizen, Joe Lunchbox, Joe Six-Chip, John Q., John Q. Consumer, John Q. Local, Johny Jockstrap, Jane Six-Chip), so that they could check how such items are described in bilingual lexicographic works.
Another proposal is to focus on referential gaps. Since such lacunae are particularly problematic, and the analysis of referential gaps, involving various categories of information, will offer L2 learners an insight into C2. They need to find L2 words, which are semantically isolated in a cross-linguistic perspective. They can study words related to food, sports, and architecture typical of C1 and C2, respectively.
Students are divided into groups according to the subjects they deal with. For instance, if they choose food terms, their list may look like the one below: several examples of units which are lacunary in the English-Polish perspective and vice versa:
custard GB (creamy) słodki sos z mleka i jajek z dodatkiem mąki [sweet cream from milk and eggs with flour] (WSAP), pudding 1 GB deser, 2 (sweet dish) pudding, 3. (cooked savoury dish) potrawa z mięsa i warzyw, gotowana na parze, często w cieście [a dish from meat and vegetables, steamed, often enclosed in a pastry] (WSAP), toffee apple jabłko w polewie [coated apple] (WSAP), Yorkshire pudding GB Yorkshire pudding (podawany do pieczonej wołowiny) [Yorkshire pudding (served with roast beef)] (WSAP); kisiel Kulin. a type of gelatine dessert (WSPA), oscypek dial. Kulin. smoked ewe's milk cheese made in the Tatra Mountains (WSPA), 13 It is worth drawing attention to recent findings in Inoue (2014) , who describes newly observed phraseological units with noun forms of modal verbs (shoulds and oughts, oughts and musts, shoulds and musts). Such phrases constitute a lacunae in an English-Polish perspective. Therefore, lacunarity can be combined with the notion of phraseological innovations, which can also be viewed in a lexicographic perspective. To do the project, each student selects two words or two multi-word lexical items from the list which represent referential lacunae in a contrastive perspective: one is the student's mother tongue unit and the other is from the foreign language they learn. Their task will be to prepare a bilingual description including linguo-cultural information. Before they start their work, the teacher explains which elements can be included in the description, especially for expansion on traditional entries (e.g. idioms, intertextuality, cultural information). Moreover, they can be presented with a model entry like the one below:
Barbour /ba:bE/nazwa firmy produkującej drogie płaszcze ze specjalnie przygotowanej bawełny, która zatrzymuje deszcz i wiatr, oraz potocznie samego produktu [a name of a company producing expensive coats from specially prepared cotton, which protects the wearer from rain and wind, colloquially the name of the product] Nazwa Barbour kojarzona jest ze stylem _ zycia klasy wy_ zszej. TM -nazwa firmy produkującej drogie płaszcze z wodoodpornej bawełny; potocznie nazwa samego produktu. Kojarzone są ze stylem _ zycia klasy wy_ zszej (polowania, spędzanie czasu na łonie natury niezale_ znie od pogody, luksus). [name of a company producing expensive coats from waterproof cotton, colloquially the name of the coat. Associated with the upper class lifestyle (hunting, being in countryside in all weather conditions, luxury)]. (Szerszunowicz 2014: 303) .
Within a given period of time, they collect information from various sources, for example, bilingual dictionaries, cultural dictionaries (e.g. OGBAC), websites, etc. Then their task is to provide a bilingual description of the unit in the form of a quasientry. The inclusion of visual materials should be strongly encouraged (e.g. cartoons and photos) as well as excerpts, in which a given word or phrase is used (e.g. famous quotations including such words). The students have to indicate the sources from which they took the materials. The teacher monitors their work and assists them if necessary. When finished, this project can be shared as posters and/or a mini bilingual dictionary of selected referential gaps, according to the categories dealt with. Such a dictionary can be placed on the university Intranet, so that other students can also benefit from it.
Conclusion
Lacunarity is a phenomenon, which shows how languages differ in many aspects. The introduction of lacunarity in an English classroom environment bridges theoryoriented linguistics and practice-focused language teaching. The introduction of the concept with dictionary use contributes to students' better understanding of the existence of cross-linguistic gaps and its implications for bilingual lexicography, and the proper use of various dictionaries. The aim of the paper was to draw attention to the possibility of combining new linguistic knowledge with dictionary skills. It may appear that too much emphasis is placed on lacunarity, from the perspective of general FLT practice, in which lacunarity is of minor importance. However, such an approach brings about a real integration between knowledge and skills, which is practically beneficial for learners. Table 2 sets out the spectrum of knowledge and skills to be developed and acquired with ''lacunological'' and ''lexicographical'' at the opposite ends.
To conclude, it should be stressed that efforts have to be made to develop dictionary skills at all levels of language teaching. Such skills are so important that they should not be neglected even at an advanced level. Students with a good command of English can also benefit from lessons with dictionary components, which teach new approaches to problem solving. The proposal of introducing the concept of lacunarity is only one example. It is hoped that such lessons help students to learn new language phenomena as well as the innovation and utility of various contemporary dictionaries.
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